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Legs, legs, legs! �

The lower half of the body is vital to remaining active, independent, and in some cases, pain free. 

When muscles overcompensate due to injury (old or new) or become “unbalanced”, it can be hard on 

the body. This can also happen when we become more sedentary; our muscles can become 

unbalanced and create different working patterns for the rest of the body. This can cause what is 

known as referral pain. Now, it is nothing to be alarmed about, this usually happens over a long period 

of time, not all at once. Maintaining some of the largest muscles in the body can assist the knees, hips, 

and back with reduced pain and a better quality of life. Those muscles include, Glutes (Maximus, 

Medias, and Minimis), Quads (front of the leg), and Hamstrings (back of the leg). As well as assisting 

muscle groups and connective tissue surrounding those areas.�

A chair, ball or pillow is the only equipment needed. You can complete these exercises standing or 

seated. Try to complete 2 � 3 sets of 10 � 15 repetitions. Maintain a relaxed jaw and neutral neck with 

proper posture. Do a small warm up by marching in place, take rests when you need, stay hydrated, 

end with a brief stretching cool down.�

Fitness News 

Brittney Mitchell, Fitness Manager and Personal Fitness Trainer�

907�770�2037 | bmitchell@anchorageseniorcenter.org�
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��

MONDAY� TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY� FRIDAY�

8:45 � 9:20a� Movement� �� �� �� Movement�

9:15 � 9:45a�

Nordic Pole 

Walking�

Chair Exercise� Nordic Pole Walking � Chair Exercise� ��

9:30 � 10:15a� Movement� Core & Mobility� Movement� Chair Stretching� Movement�

10:00 �10:30a�

Resistance 

Training�

Chair Yoga� Resistance Training� Chair Yoga� ��

10:30 � 11:15a� �� Seated Movement� Stretch & Release� Seated Movement� ��

11:00 � 11:30a� Pilates/Yoga� Beginning Tai Chi� Pilates/ Yoga� Beginning Tai Chi� ��

11:45 � 12:15p� Chair Yoga� �� Chair Yoga� �� ��

12:00 � 12:30p� � Tabata� �� Tabata� ��

12:00 � 12:45p� Movement� Cardio� Movement� Cardio� Movement�

12:30 � 1:00p�

Tai Chi Flow & 

Strength�

�

Tai Chi Flow & 

Strength�

�

1:00 � 1:30p� Tai Chi 24 Forms� Body Alignment� Tai Chi 24 Forms�

Fitness Classes are subject to change or cancel without prior notice. Appointments are required to participate in 

fitness programs at this time. Must be an active monthly Fitness Member to participate. | Instructors: Anna, 

Brittney, Heidi, Tim, Brenda. Tan boxes are Zoom classes; White boxes are in person classes. Please 

contact fitness manager at 907�770�2037 or bmitchell@anchorageseniorcenter.org for orientation/ reservation.�

�

Body Alignment� �

8:30�9:15 a� � � Zoom Zumba Gold� � �

12:00 � 12:45p� � Zumba Gold� � Zumba Gold� �

Fitness Continued on page 14�




